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T he feast of St Aloysius Gonzaga, the patron Saint of 

our college was celebrated on 21 June 2017 at 9am in the 

Loyola hall.  Fr Melwyn Pinto SJ- the Superior at Fati-

ma Retreat House, and Former Headmaster of St Aloys-

ius High School, Mangaluru was the main celebrant of  

the Eucharist Mass. The theme of Eucharistic mass was 

"To Give & Not To Count The Cost!".  
 

Thousands of students from Gonzaga School, PUC and 

Degree attended the Festal Mass, and during the offerto-

ry, many of them offered non-perishable items, which 

would be later donated to various ashrams and old-age 

homes in the City. At the end of the Eucharist mass 

Rev.Fr Dionysius Vas SJ Rector of St Aloysius Institu-

tions, and Fr Melwin Mendonca SJ Principal of St Aloys-

ius PU College, conveyed their festal wishes, and also 

thanked all those who made this feast to be celebrated in 

fervor and grandeur. 

 

Reported by Mr Royal Praveen D’Souza 

Feast of St Aloysius Gonzaga Student Council Inauguration  

T he inauguration of the Students‘ Council was held 

on June 27, at 3:30pm in the Eric Mathias Hall. The 

programme was graced by the following dignitaries: 

Chief guest- Sri J R Lobo, MLA and Chairman: Welfare 

of Backward classes and Minorities, Karnataka, Presi-

dent-Rev. Fr Dionysius Vas SJ, Rector, Rev. Dr Praveen 

Martis, Principal, Mr John D‘Silva and Ms Rachael N. 

Mary  Student Council Directors and other office bear-

ers. The programme was formally inaugurated by the 

Chief guest  by lighting of the lamp. This was followed 

by administering the oath by the Principal to the presi-

dent elect Amaan Ahmed who later administered the 

oath to the other council members. The chief guest ad-

dressed the Council members on how leaders can make 

a difference in the society. The president Rev. Fr Diony-

sius Vas SJ  congratulated the students and motivated 

them.  The principal in his message told the students to 

think big, think wide and think out of the box.  

 

Reported by Rachael Natasha Mary 
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St Aloysius College Ranked 23 among 
Best Science Colleges in India 

S t Aloysius College (Autonomous), Mangaluru, in yet 

another achievement in its many distinctions, has been 

ranked 23 among the ―Best Science Colleges in In-

dia‖ by The Week-Hansa research study at All India 

level. At the state level, the college is in the 4th position. 

The Week magazine is conducting the research study on 

colleges in the last five years on an annual basis and St 

Aloysius has achieved the rank consistently. In fact, it 

has improved its ranking to 23 from 24 in the previous 

year. 

The ranking is done on various parameters like research 

publications, placement, teacher-student ratio, student 

achievements, staff qualification & achievements, the 

library resources, innovative teaching practices, the in-

frastructure provided among others. 

It may be recalled that St Aloysius College has been 

ranked at 44 among the Best colleges in India by 

MHRD, Government of India under the National Insti-

tute Ranking Framework (NIRF) recently. 

It is heartening to note that the admission to Basic Sci-

ence courses in B.Sc has increased substantially with 

almost all the  courses getting full admission after many 

years. 

 

Reported by Dr A.M. Narahari  

Orientation Programme for Value Education Teachers 

T wo days orientation programme to train the value 

education teachers on crucial topics were  conducted on 

29th and  30th May 2017 in the LCRI- Fr Robert Sequeira 

Hall.  The formal inaugural programme was compered 

by Ms Zeena D'Souza Commerce Department. The pray-

er service was led by Rev. Fr Alphonse Fernandes SJ, 

Campus Minister. The Principal Rev Dr Praveen Martis 

SJ motivated all the staff and said that for every mis-

sion, ―Many are called but few are chosen‖. He also 

thanked Dr Rose Veera D'Souza for her effort in con-

ducting the programme. The Registrar Dr A. M. Nara-

hari reinforced the importance of value education and 

said that it is an essential component of true education. 

The following resource persons from relevant field have 

taken the sessions: 

Resource Person Topic 

Dr Shalini Aiyap-

pa, Dept. of Psy-

chology, St Aloys-

ius College 

The Splendor of Adolescence / Pos-

itive Parenting – Helping Stu-

dents to Understand the  Chal-

lenges of Adolescence  

Rev Fr Clifford, 

Professor St Jo-

seph‘s Seminary 

RETURNING to Our Centre- The 

Need for Reflection and Medita-

tion/ Personality Development/ 

Role of A Teacher- 

Rev. Fr Dionysius 

Vas SJ,  Rector, 

St Aloysius Insti-

tutions 

Family – Dysfunctional and Func-

tional family/ family values / Role 

of a teacher in  Inculcating family 

values 

Dr Aruna Ka-

math, Gynecol-

ogist 

Human Sexuality, Dangers of Pre-

Marital Sex 

Dr Laveena Noro-

nha,  

  

Students- Stress/ Mental Hygiene 

and Mental Health Socialisation 

and Freindship, -Counselling for 

everyone / death and Euthanasia, 

Managing with Chronic  Illness 

Dr Meena Marriage- Preparation and Coun-

selling –  Population Education 

and Family Planning – How to 

live and love. 

Dr Manoj, 

KMC 

Veneral Diseases – Sexually 

Transmitted Diseases and AIDS 

The programme was arranged by the Campus Ministry 

under the able guidance of Rev. Fr Alphonse Fernandes 

SJ, Campus Minister and the coordinator Dr Rose Veera 

D'Souza. 

Reported by Mr Royal Praveen D’Souza 
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A  six day staff orientation programme was conducted 

in the beginning of the academic year for teaching staff 

of the college starting from May 29, 2017. 

The first day of orientation started with a prayer service 

and it was followed by the ice breaking event which was 

conducted by Rev. Fr Melwyn Pinto SJ. 

The speaker for the first session was Rev. Fr Dr Praveen 

Martis, the Principal and he gave his insights on 

―Teaching as a vocation‖. 

The speaker for the second session was Dr Denis Fer-

nandes, IQAC Coordinator, who spoke about the expec-

tations of IQAC of St Aloysius College. 

The third session was by Dr Shalini Aiyappa. She spoke 

on ―Adolescent psychology‖ and shared her experience 

about student teacher relationship. 

The last session was taken by Dr A.M. Narahari, the 

Registrar of St Aloysius College. He spoke about the 

―Functioning of autonomy‖. 

The second day of orientation began with prayer service 

conducted by Mr Anup Denzil Veigas. 

The first session was conducted by Rev. Fr Dionysius 

Vaz SJ, the Rector of St Aloysius institutions. He shared 

about ―Higher education - Jesuit perspectives‖ and his 

experience dealing with various students. 

The second session was by Dr Richard Gonsalves. He 

spoke on the ―Campus culture and classroom manage-

ment‖ and stressed on right attitude and right approach 

towards teaching. 

The third session was by the Librarian, Dr George Ro-

drigues. He introduced the new staff to the library and 

informed about various facilities including digital li-

brary. 

The last session was by Dr Norbert Lobo. He shared his 

classroom experience and stressed on understanding the 

students in the class. 

On the 3rd day the fresher and the junior staff orienta-

tion programme began at 9.00am with the prayer con-

ducted by Mr Manual D‘Souza and team. 

At 9:15 the first session was held by Dr Norbert Lobo on 

Importance of Research in teaching‘ and also gave the 

insights on research. This included the purpose of re-

search, dimensions and he also highlighted the concept 

of Research working papers. 

Staff Development Programme 
The next session began at 11:15 with the topic ‗Micro 

teaching‘ by Ms Dena Lobo. The speaker was introduced 

by Mr Nelson of BBA Department. This session covered 

a few concepts related to various components of micro 

teaching and skills that are to be adopted in teaching. 

The demonstration was given on micro teaching skills.  

Post lunch session began with the introduction of the 

speaker Rev. Fr Archibald Gonsalves.  A General discus-

sion on education was done and importance of teaching 

in molding the students was the main presentation. 

The session continued with the topic ‗Change and Man-

aging Change in Life. The session ended with a discus-

sion on different stages of education. 

The 4th day orientation for junior and fresher teaching 

staff began at 9.00am with the prayer service by Mr 

Anup Denzil Veigas from the Dept. of English. 

The 1st session began at 9:15 am with the topic 

‗Challenges faced by young teachers‘. Dr Rose Veera 

Dsouza was the Resource Person.  Activity was conduct-

ed and awareness was created about managing the chal-

lenges of young students in the classroom. 

The 2nd session of the day began on the topic 

‗Professionalism in Teaching‘ by Dr Alwyn D‘Sa. In the 

session getting professionalism in teaching was dis-

cussed and the benefits of imparting brain storming in 

the class were highlighted. 
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Afternoon a practical session on micro teaching for the 

junior staff was conducted in various blocks under the 

guidance of department Heads and Deans. The presenta-

tion was compulsory for all the junior staff followed by 

the feedback of the Deans and Head of the Department. 

The faculty development programme for all teaching 

staff of St Aloysius College (Autonomous), Mangalore 

was conducted on 2nd and 3rd  June 2017.  The pro-

gramme began with a meaningful prayer service led by 

Fr Pradeep Sequeira SJ, Financer officer.  

Rev. Dr Praveen Martis SJ, Principal of St Aloysius ad-

dressed the staff, and motivated all towards progress. Dr 

Ali Kwaja and team from Banjara Academy Bangalore 

were the Resource Persons. Dr Ali initiated the day on a 

lighter note, interacting with the teachers, encouraging 

everybody to share their experiences. He gave insights 

into a teacher‘s influence on the decision-making ability 

of the students. In the second session, Dr Ali, spoke 

about the need for a teacher to expand his/her horizons 

to motivate the students to develop out of the box think-

ing.  

In the third session, he deliberated on the concept of cre-

ating in the students the ability to think independently 

to translate knowledge to application. He concluded the 

day reflecting on the need for teachers to develop person-

al stress management methods, to strike a balance be-

tween personal and professional life. 

The second day began with prayer led by Fr Alphonse SJ 

and team.  Dr Vijaya Kumari and Dr Flossy D‘souza of 

St Ann‘s College of Education, Mangalore were the Re-

source Persons of the day. Dr Vijaya deliberated on edu-

cational aims, concepts, characterizes and functions of 

evaluation. She spoke in depth about quantitative and 

qualitative methods of evaluation. Dr Flossy explained 

the Bloom‘s Taxanomy, a framework for classifying edu-

cation. She also reflected on the learner centred methods 

of teaching and on the role of a teacher as a facilitator. 

The day ended with an active interactive session. 

 

Reported by Dr Richard Gonsalves 

Staff Development Programme 
(Continued…) 

T he Management of St Aloysius College Autonomous 

conducted an awareness programme on POSH 

(Prevention of Sexual Harassment) and 

POCSO  (Protection of children from sexual harass-

ment ) in the L F Rasquinha hall on 15 June 2017 from 

10 am to 4 pm. 

Rev. Fr Felix Victor and Fr Praveen Hrudayaraj were 

the resource persons. The session was informative and 

enlightening.  

The programme started by invoking God's blessing by 

singing a hymn. The audience and the resource persons 

were welcomed by Rev. Fr Pradeep Sequeira the finan-

cial administrator of the college. 

The resource persons introduced the course of action 

and the procedure to be followed in the Jesuit institu-

tions when a case is brought to the notice of the man-

agement.  

The audience were introduced to the internal judicial 

structure that would be headed by the provincial of the 

Karnataka province. 

The initiative is taken by the Karnataka Jesuit Province 

to ensure that no cases of child sexual harassment or 

women harassment would happen in their institutions. 

The program needed with the clarification of doubts and 

questions asked by the staff members. 

 

Reported by Dr Richard Gonsalves 

Awareness on POSH 
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A  Workshop on Leadership Skills was conducted for 

PUC students by the Department of MBA at AIMIT on 

28th and 29th of June. The participants were the leaders 

of their respective batches and events. All participants 

were part of the Aloysius PUC Student Council.  

The session was inaugurated by Fr. Denzil Lobo 

(Director-AIMIT), Dr Rowena Wright (Dean-Academics), 

and Mrs. Charlotte (Vice Principal). The inaugural 

speech gave a message ―To live as the best vision of our-

selves‖. He highlighted about the potential of an individ-

ual and the combination of Mindset, Healthset and 

Soulset. 

Both the days were divided into four sessions. These 

sessions were conducted by Dr. Babu Thomas, Dr Row-

ena Wright, Mr Rayan D‘souza and Fr Joy Rodrigues.  

Dr Babu Thomas lectured on the topic of Leadership and 

the skills required for a leader. The relevance of team 

work was also explained which was demonstrated with a 

group work for students on the topic of Airplane Engi-

neering. Dr. Rowena Wright spoke about role of Person-

al Effectiveness. She explained the need to have aims 

and goals for the future and the ways to achieve it. An 

activity was conducted for the same.  

Mr. Rayan D‘souza focused upon result oriented ap-

proach as per the needs of students. He emphasized 

more on practicality. Fr Joy Rodrigues explained the 

students what Jesuit Leadership is all about, the back-

ground, Motto, Vision, Institutions and the relevance of 

it even after centuries. 

On each day, the workshop was concluded by handing 

over individual certificates to the students.  Feedback 

was collected on both the days. 

 

Workshop on Leadership Skills  Inaugural of Kaushal Kendra Clubs 

T he DDU Kaushal Kendra started three associations 

for the overall development of its students. They are 1) 

Cultural club 2) Gavel club 3) Eco club. 

The inaugural of these associations and cultural pro-

gram of DDU Kaushal Kendra was held on 30th June 

2017 at 10.30 a.m in the LCRI Block, L.F Rasquinha 

Auditorium. Rev Dr Praveen Martis S.J the Principal 

was the chief for the inaugural program.  

The Inaugural programme began with a prayer song by 

the students followed by lighting of the lamp. Rev Dr 

Praveen Martis S.J in his address motivated the stu-

dents to actively participate in the extra-curricular and 

co-curricular activities and thus acquire skills for their 

all round development. 

Dr Richard Gonsalves the Director of Kaushal Kendra 

and Vice Principal of LCRI block welcomed the dignitar-

ies. Registrar Dr. A.M. Narahari and Rev Fr Pradeep 

Sequiera S.J graced the occasion. 

The Inaugural of associations was followed by cultural 

programme based on three themes viz. Traditions of 

India, Environment and Patriotism. The programme 

was compeered by Mr Akshay from Food Processing and 

Engineering. Mr Ajith faculty from Pharmaceutical 

Chemistry proposed the vote of thanks. The programme 

concluded with the National Anthem.      
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O n Friday the 23rd June 2017, the department of 

Biological Sciences conducted a talk on „Research 

Methodology and Career Guidance‟ for III year Bio-

logical science students, so as to help them plan their 

project work and career.  The talk was delivered by Dr 

Monika Sadananda, Associate Professor, Manga-

lore University. 

 She highlighted the import aspects of research and var-

ious methodologies to be followed while doing the re-

search project. She also guided the students about vari-

ous career options and funding agencies which support 

research. It was a highly informative and inspiring de-

liberation, which motivated the students to follow their 

dreams and be successful in their career. 

Reported by Ms Precilla D’Silva 

Talk on ‘Research Methodology and 
Career Guidance’  Talk on Inorganic Pharmaceuticals   

O n June16, 2017 the staff of B.Voc Pharmaceutical 

Chemistry, organized a talk on ‗Inorganic pharmaceuti-

cals‘. Which was delivered by Dr B.C Revana Siddappa. 

Rashmi N, student of first year B.Voc Pharmaceutical 

Chemistry welcomed the resource person and the gath-

ering.  

Dr B.C Revana Siddappa has a rich experience of twelve 

years in teaching and research. He obtained his Master 

Degree in Pharmaceutical Chemistry and Doctoral de-

gree from Rajiv Gandhi University Bangalore. 

The talk began at 10:00AM stating ‗Chemistry in our 

community is nothing but chemical science everywhere‘. 

He also spoke about the scope of the course. He then 

proceeded with his views on Inorganic Pharmaceuticals 

and its uses in daily life.  

He continued his talk on antibodies, astringents and he 

explained about the compounds such as Magnesium sili-

cates, potash alum, Zinc Oxide, Iodine and Activated 

charcoal. 

Further he spoke about Action of Drugs in our Body, 

Importance of Diluents and Preservatives in medicines 

and components of daily used products such as talk, 

toothpaste and cosmetics etc. 

This talk enriched our knowledge on Inorganic Pharma-

ceuticals. The various facts and criteria‘s followed by 

Pharmaceutical industry was brought into light. This 

knowledge gained by the students will surely go a long 

way in understanding of Pharmaceutical Chemistry. 

The World Day against Child Labour 

D epartment of Political Science along with the Hu-

man Rights Cell observed ―The World Day against Child 

Labour‖ on 12th June to spread awareness about the 

atrocities committed against children. The members of 

Human Rights Cell displayed pictures, Charts and Col-

lages at the entrance of the college and attracted the 

attention of a large number of students with slogans to 

protect the rights of children. 

 

The World Day against Child Labour is observed due to 

the initiative of the International Labour Organization 

since 2002. The programme brought to light the chal-

lenges faced by the society due to child labour and re-

flected upon students‘ role in eradicating it. 

 

Report by Mr Alwin D’Souza 
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Ms Ester Noronha addressed the gathering on this occa-

sion. She told the importance of Konkani and requested 

students to come forward and showcase their talents in 

every field. She gave her own example, by telling the 

students how she was participating in every competition 

which was conducted in College and parish level. She 

encouraged students to watch her movie ‗Sophiya‘ and 

told to support Konkani talents. 

Rev. Fr Melwyn Pinto, SJ in his speech told how beauti-

ful Konkani language is. He stressed the importance of 

Konkani language and encouraged students to speak 

Konkani. He congratulated the Konkani Sangh for con-

ducting various activities in the past years and wished 

all the best for the future activities. 

Rev. Fr Leo D‘Souza, SJ, Director of Applied Biology Lab 

in his speech told the gathering, the contribution of Jes-

uit Fathers and how they came to Mangaluru and learnt 

Konkani language before hundred years when they 

started St Aloysius College in Mangaluru. 

Principal Rev. Fr Praveen Martis, SJ congratulated Ms 

Ester Noronha for her  contribution in the Konkani mov-

ie industry. He told St Aloysius College is one of the first 

colleges in Mangaluru in offering Konkani as second 

language.  He congratulated the members of the Kon-

kani Sangh and encouraged them to conduct more and 

more activities related to Konkani. 

Konkani Cultural dance was performed by Konkani 

Sangh members. Ms Ester Noronha performed a Kon-

kani song during the program. 

Ms Jesvita Quadras, Secretary of the association pro-

posed the vote of thanks. MS Jevita Ferrao compered 

the program. 

Finance officer of the College, Rev. Fr Pradeep Sequiera, 

SJ, Registrar Dr A. M. Narahari, Vice –Principal‘s Dr 

Alwyn D‘Sa, Mr John Sherra, Research coordinator Dr 

Norbert Lobo, Presidents of the Konkani Sangh Ms Ren-

ita Menezes and Ms Hazel Mathias, AICUF and CLC 

members were present on this occasion. 

Reported by Ms Renita Caroline Menezes 

Konkani Sangh Inauguration  

K onkani Sangh of St Aloysius College (Autonomous) 

for the year 2017-18 was inaugurated in Eric Mathias 

Hall at 3.30pm on 9 June 2017. Multi-talented, Multi- 

language film actress and Konkani movie Sophiya‘s ac-

tress Ms Ester Noronha was the chief guest for the pro-

gram. Ester‘s parents and Sophiya movie‘s producer Ms 

Janet Noronha and Mr Valerian Noronha also accompa-

nied her. St Aloysius College, Maffei block‘s Vice Princi-

pal and Konkani writer Rev. Fr Melwyn Pinto, SJ was 

the Guest of honour.  

Program began with a Prayer song conducted by the 

members of the Konkani Sangh. Mr Melroy D‘Souza, 

Secretary of Konkani Sangh welcomed the gathering. 

Rev. Fr Praveen Martis, SJ and Ms Renita Menezes, 

President of the Konkani Sangh florally welcomed the 

guests on the dais.  

Ms Ester Noronha and other guests inaugurated the 

Konkani Sangh‘s activities for the year 2017-18 by light-

ing the lamp. Ms Ester Noronha unveiled the logo of the 

Konkani Sangh.  

Mr Roshan Lobo, Ex-Secretary presented the report of 

the association of the year 2016-17.  

At this occasion, Ms Ester Noronha was felicitated by 

the Principal and the Presidents of Konkani Sangh for 

her great contribution in the field of Konkani by her tal-

ents.  
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N ational Service scheme units of St Aloysius College 

(Autonomous) had organized International Yoga Day 

celebration at St Aloysius College Auditorium.  

Program was initiated by invoking god‘s blessings. NSS 

volunteer, Ms Seema D‘Souza welcomed the gathering. 

Mr Kushalappa Gowda, Director of Avishkara Yoga cen-

tre Bejai, was the Resource person for the program.  He 

demonstrated the simple postures of yoga to the audi-

ence on this occasion. The students and the lecturers of 

the College performed Yoga under the guidance of Mr 

Kushalappa. Different postures of Pranayaama have 

been practiced. Dr A M Narahari, Registrar of St Aloys-

ius College (Autonomous) gave the presidential Remarks 

and said that yoga day should not be restricted to the 

symbolic celebration, but one should practice yoga in 

everyday life in order to get the real benefit of yoga. 

NSS volunteer Ms Arpitha Shetty thanked the gather-

ing. NSS Officers Ms Premalatha Shetty, Mr Arjun Pra-

kash, Mr Harshith and Ms Preema Tauro were present 

in the program. 

Reported by Ms Premalatha Shetty 

Celebration of International Yoga Day   Inauguration of Sanidhya 

R ector, Fr Dionysius Vas, has called upon the staff 

and students to create a movement of creativity and 

delve into interiority and depth. 

He was speaking after inaugurating the new audio-

visual facility Sanidhya at Admistrative Block of St Alo-

ysius College (SAC) on Saturday, June 17. 

Fr Vas said that the name Sanidhya evoked the pres-

ence of the divine. ―We are already in the presence of the 

divine. It is this divine that helps us to be in touch with 

our interiority and allows us to go deeper. This new fa-

cility must enable all of us to foster creativity and excel-

lence with the help of the divine.‖ 

Referring to the renovated office cum staff room of Radio 

Sarang, which was inaugurated by Vice Principal, Mr 

John Shera, Fr Vas said that Radio Sarang was carrying 

out an important function of reaching out to the down-

trodden. ―The renovated staff room will further help us 

to be even more committed to this cause of being a voice 

to the voiceless.‖ 

The staff council was present for the inauguration. The 

audio visual facility was also symbolically inaugurated 

through the presentation of a short film called ‗We are 

responsible‘.  

The staff council was present for the inauguration. The 

audio visual facility was also symbolically inaugurated 

through the presentation of a short film called ‗We are 

responsible‘. 

Reported by Rev. Dr Melwyn Pinto SJ 
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T he elections for the office bearers of the Students‘ 

Council was held on June 7, 2017 in the College Main 

Auditorium at 2.30 p.m. The meeting formally began  by 

the Principal‘s address  to  the audience on elections and 

expectations from potential candidates. The whole pro-

cess of indirect election was conducted by the Chief Elec-

tion Commissioner Dr Ratan Mohunta and Asst. Elec-

tion Commissioner Dr Narayan Bhat. Elections were 

conducted for the posts of President, Vice-president, Sec-

retary and Joint secretary. Aman Ahmed, III BBM was 

elected as the president, Hazel Jane D‘Sa, III B Com as 

the Vice President, Haritha Sudhakaran, II B.A as the 

secretary and Ebin Mathew, II BSc as the Joint Secre-

tary of the Council. Student‘s Council Directors Prof 

John D‘Silva, Ms Rachael Natash Mary, Vice-principals, 

Deans, HOD‘s, Staff members, class representatives and 

association secretaries were present. 

Election of Speaker and Deputy Speaker  

The 1st Student Council meeting was held on 12th 

June,2017 in AR 803 in the presence of the Directors, 

Prof John D‘Silva and Ms Rachael Natasha. The elec-

tions for the post of speaker and the Deputy speaker 

were conducted during this meeting. Muhammed Atiq 

Rasheed , III BBM emerged as the speaker and Valerian 

Khupsiankhai, II BA as the Deputy Speaker. The  Direc-

tor, Prof John D‘Silva then addressed the council re-

garding its responsibilities and insights into the prepa-

ration for the council Inaugural to be held on 27th June 

2017. 

 

Reported by Ms Rachael Natasha Mary 

Student Council Elections  "UNITY 3D Android Gaming Workshop  

T he department of Computer Animation, St Aloysius 

College organized a 4 days "UNITY 3D Android Gaming 

Workshop" in the month of April 2017. A four day's 

workshop was held in Animation Lab from 2pm to 5pm 

on all the Saturdays of the April Month. The recourse 

person was Mr Jesudas Lobo, Software Engineer, Ro-

bosoft Technologies, Udupi.  

Mr Jesudas started workshop by explaining how Unity is 

notable for its ability to target games to multiple plat-

forms like Android, Android TV, Facebook, Gameroom, 

Fire OS, Gear VR, Google Cardboard, Google Daydream, 

HTC Vive, iOS, Linux, mac OS, etc.  

He explained and showed how to use 2D and 3D objects 

in gaming. At the end of all the sessions he created 

"Space Shooter" android game by using Unity 3D and 

android studio kit Applications and explained all the 

methods of it. 

B.A Animation students and Community College Anima-

tion students were participated in this workshop. 
 

Reported by Mr Santhosh Notagar 

MOU 

S t Aloysius College has signed an MOU with Sid-

dhanth Learning Solutions Pvt Ltd popularly known as 

Trisha Classes for conducting coaching classes for CPT 

and IPCC courses for B.Com Professional batch of 2017-

18. The signing was done in the Principal‘s office on 14-6

-2017. Fr Principal, Dr A.M. Narahari, Registrar, Fr 

Pradeep Sequeira, Finance Officer and Mr John D‘Silva 

represented the college. CA Goplakrishna Bhat and Mr 

Chandan Rao were present on behalf of Trisha. 
 

 

Reported by Dr A.M. Narahari 
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Inaugural Mass 

T he Mass for the Holy Spirit was celebrated by the 

Campus Ministry for the First, Second and Third year 

Catholic students in the college Chapel to experience 

fresh blessings of wisdom, protection and intimacy for 

the whole academic year. The mass for the first year 

students was celebrated on 14 June 2017. Rev. Fr Dio-

nysius Vas SJ, Rector, St Aloysius Institutions was the 

main celebrant. The mass for the Second year students 

was celebrated on 15 June 2017.  Rev. Fr Santhosh Ka-

math SJ was the main celebrant. And the mass for the 

Final year students was celebrated on 16 June 2017. 

Rev. Fr Pradeep Sequeira SJ Finance Officer, St Aloys-

ius College was the main celebrant. 

Special prayers were offered for the needs. It was nota-

ble to see a good number of students being present and 

offered a whole- hearted service for His abundant bless-

ing. All the preparations for the mass were done by the 

members of Campus Ministry under the able guidance 

of Rev. Fr Alphonse Fernandes SJ.  

 

Reported by Mr Royal Praveen D’Souza 

a career in the civil services with hard work and deter-

mination. The programme concluded with the proposal 

of the vote of thanks by Mr Alwin D‘Souza from the De-

partment of Political Science.   

The programme for the year has a module of 60 hours of 

coaching with special sessions by public personnel that 

will be organized to face the challenges of preparation. 

An introductory session on the different possibilities of 

the competitive examinations will be organized on 29 

June 2017. Regular coaching classes will be held from 

11 July 2017. 

Reported by Ms Bhavya Shetty 

T he Civil Service examination coaching programme 

organised by the Department of Political Science of St 

Aloysius College was inaugurated by Dr K G Jagadee-

sha IAS, Deputy Commissioner, Dakshina Kannada dis-

trict with Dr M R Ravi KAS, CEO of Zilla Panchayat of 

Dakshina Kannada as the Guest of Honour. It was held 

on 22 June 2017 at 3pm at SANIDHYA (Teletorium) in 

the campus.  

The programme was presided over by Rev. Fr Dionysius 

Vas SJ, Rector, St Aloysius Institutions, and Rev. Dr 

Praveen Martis SJ, Principal of St Aloysius College was 

also present.  In the presence of the august gathering, 

the Guests lit the lamp to ceremoniously inaugurate the 

novel venture. Dr Rose Veera D‘Souza, HOD, Depart-

ment of Political Science welcomed the gathering by 

quoting Mahatma Gandhi. Dr Jagadeesha IAS inspired 

the students and faculty alike with an insightful speech 

reflecting on his experiences and motivating factors, 

which spurred him on to choose a career in the civil ser-

vices. He also led an interactive session and answered 

their various queries. ―There are two things needed for 

civil service – balance of judgment and common sense‖, 

he said. He urged students to take every failure as a 

stepping stone to success. Dr M R Ravi KAS quoted Ber-

nard Shaw saying ―The most uncommon thing in the 

world is common sense‖. He advised students to pursue  

Inauguration of the Civil Service Examination Coaching Programme 
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Blood Donation Camp 

N ation Service Scheme units of St Aloysius 

College (Autonomous) Mangaluru organized 

the blood donation camp in association with KMC Blood 

Bank Mangalore on June 30, 2017 between 9.00 am 

and 1.00 pm in the College Auditorium. 

Dr. Sreejith Chakraborthy, Blood Bank Officer, KMC 

Blood Bank, Mangaluru inaugurated the camp and said 

that donating blood is the part of humanity and kind-

ness to others who requires blood to sustain their life. 

He also emphasized on the need of Blood Donation and 

expressed his happiness for the coordination of NSS 

Units of St Aloysius College, Mangaluru with KMC 

Blood Bank to conduct such camps since many years. 

Rev Dr. Praveen Martis SJ, Principal, St Aloysius Col-

lege (Autonomous) remarked that ―When we give some-

thing, though we lose something, but we gain some-

thing‖. He was the president of the inaugural program. 

More than 300 students turned up for blood Donation 

and a massive of 147 units of blood was collected. 25% of 

the collection will be given to Wenlock hospital, Manga-

lore. Ten staff members from KMC Hospital participated 

in the camp.  Around 40 NSS Volunteers of the college 

assisted them.   

NSS officers Ms. Premalatha Shetty, Mr. Arjun Prakash 

and Mr. Harshith were present throughout and coordi-

nated the camp. 

Reported by Ms Premalatha Shetty  

Botany Dept.-Field Study  

T he Department of Botany, organized a field study 

programme to the   students of  Botany  as a part of 

their academic activity on June 21, 2017. Sixteen stu-

dents along with the Faculty members of Botany De-

partment visited Valachil Hills. Students were taught to 

collect, identify, and classify various plants according to 

the systems of Classification. They were also briefed 

about the medicinal importance of some species. About 

35 different plant species were identified and the twigs 

were collected for herbaria preparation. Few species of 

endemic and endangered plants were also noted. Be-

sides, they also prepared the field notes and herbaria of 

the collected specimens. The exposure helped the stu-

dents to know more about the diversity of plants at the 

local region. In addition, the loss of biodiversity due to 

continuous deforestation was also noted at one portion 

of the studied area.  

 

Reported by Dr. Jyothi Miranda  

UPCOMINGUPCOMING  

  

JULY 31, JULY 31, 

2017 2017   

FEAST OF ST IGNFEAST OF ST IGNA-A-

TIUS OF LOYOLA TIUS OF LOYOLA --  

FOUNER OF THE FOUNER OF THE 

SOCIETY OF SOCIETY OF 

JEASUSJEASUS  
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Inauguration of Heritage Club  

H eritage Club Association activities for the academ-

ic year 2017-2018 was inaugurated on 23-06-2017 at IT 

202 by Dr Denis Fernandes, Associate Professor, Dept. 

of History and IQAC coordinator, St Aloysius College. 

Dr. Denis in his inaugural address spoke about signifi-

cance of preservation of heritage by youths. He has spo-

ken in depth about heritage in different forms and how 

at present the process of development and certain influ-

ence have made people to change their mind and destroy 

the architecture in the name of renovation and it should 

be stopped and this is what the awareness concept he 

stressed on. Programme was started by invoking God‘s 

blessings and lighting of lamp as sign of inauguration. 

Members were welcomed by Ms Florin Shelomith Soans, 

Assistant Professor Economics and President of Herit-

age Club, Student Secretary Ms Fathima Zaniba II BSc 

introduced about the association, Vote of thanks was 

rendered by Ms Shilpha Shetty, Lecturer Dept. of BCA 

and Co- President Heritage Club and entire program 

was organised by Ms Roshini II BSc and Mr Nikhil II 

B.A. All 86 members were present for the programme. 

 

Reported by Ms Florin Shelomith Soans 

Inauguration of B–United  

B iological Science Associations (Al Ca Na, Biosci-

ence, Genotech,  Microgen and  Nature club) were inau-

gurated under a common forum ‗B – united‘  on 30-06-

2017 at 2:45 pm in LCRI  Hall. 

The function commenced with a prayer song. The event 

was presided by Rev. Dr Leo D‘Souza S.J., Director, La-

boratory of Applied Biology. Dr. Manoj Rajgopal, a Sen-

ior resident & Consultant Dermatologist, KMC Attava-

ra, was the chief  guest.   

Ms Chayashree Bangera introduced the chief guest and 

welcomed the gathering. The programme was formally 

inaugurated by lighting the lamp. Mrs. Precilla D‘Silva, 

Dean of Biosciences and the Co-ordinator  for EC/CC 

activities, addressed the gathering about the importance 

of EC/CC activities in our college. 

The chief guest Dr Manoj Rajgopal gave a enlightening 

talk on ‗Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD), Repro-

ductive Tract Infections (RTI) and Skin infections‘.  He 

made a note on the common skin diseases which are 

common during adolescence. He also spoke about the 

personal hygiene and prevention of STD & RTI, espe-

cially HIV and AIDS. He enlightened the students about 

the use of cosmetics and the side effects of some of the 

cosmetics.  

Rev. Dr Leo D‘Souza S.J. in his presidential address 

stressed on the importance of Science, and explained the 

role of Science student‘s contribution towards our coun-

try. On behalf of all the five associations, Ms Chaithra, 

Secretary of the  ‗Al Ca Na‘ association, made a brief 

presentation on the list of activities which were conduct-

ed in the last academic year, and also the planned activ-

ities of the current academic year 2017-18. Finally, a 

vote of thanks was delivered by Mr.Basil.  

Reported by Dr Jyothi Miranda 
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Inauguration of Computer Anima-
tion Association  

F or the first time in the history of St Aloysius College 

(Autonomous) the new Computer Animation association 

was introduced and Inaugurated on 16th June 2017 at 

2:45pm. The programme was graced by honorable Chief 

guests Mr Vivek Bolar, CEO of AMU animation private 

Ltd and Rev. Fr Dr Praveen Martis SJ, Principal of St 

Aloysius College.  The inaugural function was held at IT 

audio visual room in Maffie center. 

Students began the inaugural function by invoking god's 

blessings through a prayer song.  Ms Prafulla one of the 

president of the association welcomed the gathering, it 

was followed by guest speech.  Rev. Fr Dr Praveen Mar-

tis shared is thoughts about the new association.  He 

said "The new association should grow successfully and 

students should be benefited, it is a great opportunity 

students should utilize this association and make it a 

big success. "Vivek Bolar  shared is happiness for having 

a animation association in St Aloysius. "Animation in 

present day as taken its own standard in this society, 

being creative is important to be a animator." was his 

sayings. 

The dignitaries on the Dias also included Registrar  Dr 

A.M Narahari, BCA Dean Mr Ashok M Prasad, Presi-

dents Mr Santhosh Notagar and Ms Prafulla, and the 

student secretaries Ms Soundarya and Mr Bryan.  The 

programme was concluded with vote of thanks. 

 

Reported by Mr Santhosh Notagar 

Inauguration of Humanities Asso-
ciation and Human Rights cell  

I nauguration of Humanities Association and Human 

Rights cell of St Aloysius College (Autonomous) on 9th of 

June 2017 at Eric Mathias Hall. 

Mr Asthik Avinash Shetty, Sandalwood and Coastal-

wood actor had been invited as the chief guest for the 

programme.  Rev. Dr Praveen Martis SJ, Principal, 

made his presidential remark saying that, associations 

enables the students to express their creativity, show-

case their talents and enhance their skills. Chief guest 

of the programme, Mr Asthik Avinash Shetty, began his 

talk revealing the factor that he has great respect and 

consideration for the college. He then related the in-

stances from his real life as a means of inspiring stu-

dents. He emphasized that one can succeed only with 

dedication, determination and self discipline. Mrs. Pre-

cilla D‘silva, the co-ordinator of Associations, spoke on 

the objectives and significance of the associations. 

There had been the release of themes of the associations 

for the year. The themes being, ‗social issues & social 

concern‘ and ‗social legal literacy‘ for Humanities & Hu-

man Rights Associations respectively. 

Dr. Alwyn Dsa, Vice Prinicipal of the Admin Block, Ms. 

Prema D souza, HOD, Sociology Department, Ms Dis-

harag Shetty, Dept. of Psychology, Mr Alwyn D Souza & 

Mrs. Maria Shaila D Souza, Dept. of Political Science,  

were present for the talk. Around 180 students partici-

pated in this interactive session. 

 

Reported  by Mrs. Prema  Dsouza & Ms Disharag  
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MS VIDYA VINUTHA DSOUZA - PG Department of 

Social Work  

Conducted two days Life Skills Education Work-

shop in collaboration with District Training Institute, 

Dakshina Kannada( A State Government Body) to the 

Government officials (Panchayat Development Mem-

bers, Panchayat Secretaries and other administrative 

staff) on the 23rd and 24th June 2017.  

Faculty Excellence  

MS.FLORIN SHELOMITH SOANS - Dept. of Eco-

nomics 

Completed Certificate course in ―Mathematics of 

investment‖ St Aloysius Evening College Mangalore. 
Paper presented at One day National Seminar on 

―Goods and service tax : Challenges and opportunities‖ 

on 13th April 2017 at Department of Studies and Re-

search in Commerce, Davengere University Shivagan-

gothri, Davengere Karnataka. Paper title, ―GST – Game 

Changer for Development‖ 

Paper presented at Two Day National Conference on 

the theme ― Skill India to leverage Make in India : Initi-

atives and Challenges‖ at A.J. Institute of Management 

Mangalore on 12th and 13th April 2017 

Paper title, ―Gandhian Approach for Make in India‖ 

MS JENICE JEAN GOVEAS - Dept. of Chemistry  

Resource person for orientation programme at 

Sharada PU college on 6th June 2017. 

Resource person at The UG girls hostel , conducted a 

session on team building on 12th June 2017. 

Resource person for soft skills training at Milagres 

PU college Kallianpur. 

Selected for the 'White Panda Writing internship 2017', 

which is an all India Internship in content writing  

MS VINOLA SANDRA SEQUEIRA - Dept. of Eco-

nomics 

Completed  the Certificate Course in  Mathematics 

of Investment Conducted by St. Aloysius Even-

ing  College Mangalore.  

DR CHANDRA SHEKHARA SHETTY T - PG Dept. 

of Physics  

Conducted quiz program for high school students at 

the Regional Science Centre, Pilikula on 05-06-2017, on 

the occasion of World Environmental Day. 

DR BABU THOMAS - Dept. of MBA 

Received an invitation as an adviser  to the editorial 

board member of a journal Viz Journal of Business and 

Finance in Emerging Markets (JBFEM) published from 

University of Surabaya  Bali Indonesia.  

MR EDMUND FRANK participated in Worldwide 

Jesuit Alumni Convention at USA  
 

Mr Edmund Frank Dean Dept. of PGDBM,  represented 

India as a member of a delega-

tion in the International Conven-

tion of World Jesuit Alumni 

(WUJA), held in Cleveland, 

Ohio,USA from June 28 to 2 July 

2017. He is the only one from 

Karnataka in the delegation 

from India.  WUJA is held 

once in three years to discuss 

important issues related to Jesu-

it Education, pass resolutions and prepare a blueprint 

for future action. The topics discussed this year include -

Social Entrepreneurship, Science, Technology and Medi-

cine, Global Networking, Global Business Ethics, Crimi-

nal Justice Reforms, Issues related to Death Penalty, 

Immigration and Legal Implications, Jurisprudential 

Perspectives including Social Justice, Future challenges 

of Jesuit Education.  

Publications  
Florin Shelomith Soans, ―Financial Management and 

Local governance‖, Published in International Journal of 

Advanced Research and Development, Volume 2, Issue 

2,March April 2017, ISSN : 2455-4030, Impact fac-

tor (RJIF): 5.24 

Denis Fernandes, Chapter on ―PÀ£ÁðlPÀzÀ°è PÉÊ¸ÀÛ zsÀªÀÄð”, in 

the book on  iPÀ£ÁðlPÀzÀ ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DyðPÀ ZÀjvÉæAiÀÄ PÉ®ªÀÅ £É¯ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, 

¸ÀA¥ÀÅl 3. published by Kuvempu Bhasha Pradhikara, 

Bengalore University in 2017 

DR NORBERT LOBO- Dept. of Economics 

Resource person on “Orienting Youth Towards 

Government Service”, Organised by Catholic Sabha 

Unit of Bendoor Parish June 04, 2017 

Resource Person on Career Guidance for II PUC 

Science Students, Dr N.S.A.M. P.U. College, Nanthoor, 

June 10, 2017 

Resource Person on Career Guidance for Parents  

and SSLC  plus PU Students, Ammolya Seva 

Prathisthana, Surathkal, June 11, 2017 

Resource Person Staff Development Programme, 

Poorna Prajna College, Udupi, June 17, 2017 

Resource Person for Orientation Programme to the 

II PUC Science Students, Organised by St Aloysius PU 

College, Mangaluru. June 30, 2017 

DR DENIS FERNANDES - Dept. of History  

Resource Person spoke on ―Promoting Excellence in 

Education through Accreditation‖ at National Confer-

ence on ―Envisioning Creating the Future‖ in Father 

Muller College of Nursing Mangalore on June 3, 2017. 

DR SUNIL D‟SOUZA—Dept. 

of Commerce 

Awarded Ph.D by Mysore Uni-

versity for the thesis on ―Role of 

Business Correspondence Model 

in Financial Inclusion in Karna-

taka‖ He is guided by Dr 

T.S.Devaraja   
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DR VISHWANATHA BADIKANA - Dept. of Kanna-

da 

Participated South India Wikidata workshop 2017 or-

ganised by CIS-A2K at Bengaluru on 12 and 13 June, 

2017. 

Participated Kannada and Tulu Wikipedia Editathon 

2017 organised by Karavali Wikimedians Mangaluru at 

Sri Ramakrishna Pre University College, Bunts Hostel, 

Mangaluru on 24-26 June, 2017. 

Faculty Recharging  

DR SUDHA SAHADEVAN      

defended her PhD thesis on 20 

June, 2017. She is the second stu-

dent to complete her PhD in the 

Mangalore University recognised 

Research Centre in Biotechnology 

at St Aloysius College (Autonomous). She was supported 

by BRNS and guided by Dr Smitha Hegde.  

MR SANTHOSH NOTAGAR  - UG Dept. of  Com-

puter Animation  
 

Attended  2 days "ART MATTERS - 2017" - A National 

Level Animation, Sculpture & Product design Seminar 

in R.V. Engineering College, Bengaluru on 26 & 27 May 

2017. 

Attended  One day Bengaluru GAFX Conference - the 

annual event for Games, Animation & Visual Effects 

Industry hosted by Government of Karnataka and orga-

nized by ABAI with the support of Government of Kar-

nataka, Department of IT, BT and S&T and KBITS. On 

14th May 2017 at Hotel Lalith Ashok, Bengaluru. 

MS SUMITHA P.V - Dept. of MBA 

 

Attended One week National Faculty Development Pro-

gramme (FDP) on ―Research Methodology: Analytical 

Techniques for Research‖ on June 10-16, 2017 organized 

by Delhi School of Professional Studies & Research 

(DSPSR), New Delhi. 

DR RATAN TILAK MOHUNTA - Dept. of  English 
 

Participated in  the "Mysore Literary Fest" organised 

by the Mysore Literary Association on 18th June 2017  

DR JIJI GEORGE, Co-ordinator of BiSEP  
 

 

Attended the Meeting of Biotechnology Skill Enhance-

ment Programme (BiSEP) Host Institutions on 21 June, 

2017. The meeting resulted in the Department being 

selected to offer the BiSEP course for the next 5 years 

under the fermentation and Bioprocessing Domain. This 

is the second leg of BTFS which the Department has 

successfully completed. 

ANDRIA LOURDES D SOUZA from II B SC. Reg no. 

162134 participated in Karna-

taka state women's Chess Cham-

pionship 2017 held at Mysore 

from 16 to 18 June 2017. Secured 

3rd place in the competition. And 

selected for Nationals.  

Student Excellence 

GAWTHAM PRASAD CS  
 

Attended NCC Advance Lead-

ership Camp-III 2017-18 held at 

Thamna from June 01 to 12, 

2017 and awarded certificate 

of merit for his outstanding 

achievement in Second position 

in POSTER PAINTING event 

during the camp. 

 

 

PRAVEEN LOYAL LOBO  

 

Attended NCC Advance Leader-

ship Camp-III 2017-18 held at 

Thamna from June 01 to 12, 

2017  

PLACEMENT DESK - AIMIT 

CAREERNET 

 

Ms Maya Ms Janet Crasta 
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Student Excellence 

PLACEMENT DESK - AIMIT 
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Niteesh Moger  Muralidhar  Tony Joseph    Shivraj  

KAROOR VYSYA BANK 

Shivraj   Keerthiraj 

FUTURE GROUP 

Josteen Antony  Shravyaraj  
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Arpitha 

EY 

PWC 

Ashmitha Rebello 

Mishal Livya 

 

WENGER & WATSON 

Crystal  Melanie  Praveen  Naizile  
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